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Bible Thought For Today 

the THIRD COMMANDMENT:—Thou shalt no 

Hike the name of the Lord thy God in vain: for the Lord wil 

not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.—Exodui 
20: 7. 

__ 

LET THE SEWAREN PEOPLE DECIDE 

That there would be objection on flic part of som< 

residents of Sewaren to t lie proposed annexation of tha 

section of Woodbridge township to Perth Amboy was lo b( 

expected. It is also natural that Woodbridge should op- 

pose losing any more of its territory, especially such a 

valuable waterfront section as Sewaren. Having lost Car- 

teret and Chrome a few' years ago and with Fords threaten- 

ing to break away at any time, Hie township is in danger ol 

going to pieces. 
And that is exaclly what is going fo happen soonei 

or later. Woodbridge is becoming unwieldly. It is made 

up of too many separate communities, each one growing 
on its own account. What benefits one community is ol 

practically no benefit fo the others, yet all are taxed to pay 
for the improvement. 

Take all the paving that has been going on at Fords 

in recent years, the entire township is taxed for these 

improvements, yet the money might as well have been spent 
in paving the streets of New York City as far as the people 
of Avenel, Colonia or Sewaren are concerned. 

One of the reasons advanced by some of the people 
of Sewaren for joining with Perth Amboy is the small re- 

turns they have received for the taxes they have paid. They 
have been taxed the same as the people of Fords or Wood- 

bridge, yet. practically all the township money has been 

spent elsewhere. Cinder roads and mud sidewalks have 

been good enough for Sewaren while the streets of Wood- 

bridge and Fords have received the pavements. 
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for the movement to annex Sewaren to Perth Amboy only 
emphasizes the advantages of annexation. By advancing 
this argument Woodbridge people are practically admitting 
that as long ns Sewaren remains as it is real estate is dead 

“nd development is impossible. But once the village be- 

comes a part of Perth Amboy real estate will become active 

and the section will grow as never before. 

If real estate operators are back of this movement, as 

some people in Woodbridge claim, the object of these real 

estate men is to sell lots and make money for themselves. 

This being the case, they would not favor the annexation of 

Sewaren to Perth Amboy if they thought the property at 

Sewaren would sell belter by remaining a part of Wood- 

bridge township. And if it is going to be beneficial to the 

land owners to have Sewaren a part of Perth Amboy it fol- 

lows that the benefits will be general. 
That there is much sentiment in Scwaren in favor of 

annexation is evident. The question of annexation ought to 

be left to the people there to decide. The election ought to 

be fair in every way. 
We do not believe there is any “joker” in the bill now 

pending in the legislature. If there is, it is a “joker” that 

will work both ivnys. As a matter ot fact, there is more 

reason to fear “colonizing” from Woodbridge in an effort 

to defeat the annexation program that there is to fear “col- 

onizing” from Perth Amboy in favor of the project. But 

Uiere ought to lie no unfair methods resorted to whatever. 

Let the residents of Scwaren, who are really residents there, 

decide the question themselves. 
The Evening News believes that it would be of the 

utmost advantage to both Perth Amboy and Woodbridgo if 
Ihe whole township were annexed to the city with a com- 

prehensive city plan and zoning system put into effect im- 

mediately to carry out the development. Then, indeed, would 

we have* a municipality worth while. Sooner or later this 

has got to come. It is just as logical as the creation of a 

Greater New York or any other metropolis that has grown 

up anywhere. 
In the meantime Sewaren has made the first move. 

If the annexation plan is defeated this time, it will be tried 

Again. Some day it. will succeed. The least that can be 

iskod is to permit, the people to pass upon the matter. 

BRAZEN DEFIANCE AT TRENTON 
The Republican majority is making an awful mess 

iver the proposed ousting of the New Jersey Bridge and 

funnel Commission. This is a political quarrel over pat- 
onage, pure and simple. The Republicans see a nice juicy 

pie in this tunnel matter and they want more than a huger 
in it, they want both hands in. 

Monday night T. Albeus Adams, chairman of the tunnel 
ommission, having heard certain rumors and insinuations 

appeared at Trenton and demanded an investigation. He 
wanted any charges that anyone could bring against him 
stated in open meeting and he desired a chance to reply in 
the same open and above-board maimer. 

The committee in charge of the bill was willing to give 
him a hearing, all right, but when it came time to hear Mr. 
Adams he was invited to appeur in a hotel bedroom with 
the public and reporters barred. When Mr. Adams iqsisted 
on a public hearing so that everybody would know what was 

said, the committee refused to hear him at all. 
The Republicans iiiay cram Ibis ripper bill through the 

legislature .as a parly measure but lit do so under such cir- 
cumstances as now appear cannot help hut discredit (lie par- 
ty. Ilis the most vicious method of legislating for the pco- 

p!^ that can he adopted. 
* 

THE TERRIBLE TEMPERED MR. BANG—BY FONTAINE FOX 
» 
.-1 

HASKIN TODAY TELLS 
OE THE SENATE PAGES 

Daily Letter by Frederic J. Haskln 

_ 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—The 1 

Uttlo boys one sec* sitting on the | 
double steps of the rostrum, at the 
feet of tho vice president In the 
United State senate chamber, are 

the senate pages. Bright-eyc-I 
cheerful, manly Uttlo fellows the;, 
wait dally upon the country s 

statesmen, Republican and I'err.c- 
crat alike. They are as stvrt *s a 

Keen steel blade, quick as lightning, 
ready and willing to "fe: h i n the 

North and "tote” for the South,; 
making the most of their term with; 
a wary young eye turned toward the 
future. 

These pages have a rather envi- 
able position for small boy*, being 
appointed by tho senators for a term 
of four years at a salary of $2.BO 
per diem and a bonus. They enter 
at tho age of twelve and leave at 

sixteen, provision being made by the 
senate for them to attend night 
school; thus for four yoars they are 

in a position to acquire a most in- 1 

tlmate knowledge of political econ- 1 

omy; of being able to study and to 

learn something of the art of ora- 

tory under the best of masters; of 1 

being acquainted with the country’s 
statesmen and hearing their opin- i 
Ions publicly expressed, and coming 
Into intimate contact with public 
life. 

Their pastimes and sports fill an 

Important part in their terms; they 
have their football eleven and their 
baseball nine and last year were the 
proud and triumphant winner* of 
the silver cup given by Senator Mc- 
Cormick for both those spoils in 

competition with the pages of the 
House of Representatives. At Christ- 
mas time it la the custom of the 
vice president to give the boys a 

dinner, which Is held with all the 
dignity of a grown-up function, there 
being no end of regular grown-up 
toasts and lengthy after-dinner 
speeches given and enjoyed by the 
participants. When Leland Stan- 
ford sat in the senate chamber he 
presented each boy with a five dol- 
lar bill at the Tulctide and a dinner 
at his home followed by a perform- 
ance Riven by hired talent’ to enter- 
tain his little guests. As a parting 
souvenir of such evenings, a gift of 
cuff buttons or some other small ar- 

ticle designed to delight the heart 
of the growing youth, is presented to 
each page. In spring when the out- 
doors is calling, the circus comes to 
town. A senator always provides the 
tickets and the pink lemonade for 
all of the pages, and there is a hap- 
py expedition to the “big top.” 

All Collect Signatures 
Nearly every one of the pages 

treasures an autograph album. These 
contain nearly, if not all, of the sig- 
natures of the great men of the pres- 
ent day In official life. 

The favorite pastime is a mock 
session of the senate, when the pages 
are allowed the use of the senate 
hamber on days when the senate 

s not meeting, and sometimes In the 
Tiornings of meeting days. The most 

mportant legislation ever brought 
before this body of junior solons is 
t bill to write into the statutes pro- 
vision for increasing the salaries of 
Lhe senate pages manyfold. One 
page presides in the vice president's 
luiir, and the session is carried on 

In a serious way. Visitors who drift 
Into the galleries during these ses- 

sions invariably are so interested 
that they will slay to the close, as- 

:onished ut the oratorical gifts dis- 
mayed by some of the lads. While 
his is only amusement to the boys, 
hey are gathering a presence and 
.ddress certain to Mfn H < in well in 
he future. 

There aro In all twenty-three aen- 
tte pages—sixteen "regulars," live 
'temporaries," and two for the telo- 
ihones. Their duties in the morn- 

ng before the senate meets, consist 
if tasks that aro light, varied and 
livided. Some boys are assigned to 
lutles at the beginning of the sos- 

don and do not change their tasks, 
rhere must be a copy of every bill, 
report and document on each desk 
daily, a tile of the Congressional 
Record and of all bills and reports 
»f committees. One page attends to 
the pens, holders, and ink; ono sees 

to it that the desk of tho vice presi- 
dent is in order and that his gavel 
Is ready to call the senators to or- 

der. Another has the curious duty 
of seeing to It that the sand bottles 
aro filled—for thl senate In its of- 
ficial capacity has not progressed to 
the modern blotter. This same boy 
tills the ancient snuff boxes at each 
Bide of the chamber—a curious old 
custom still adhered to by the uppci 
body of congress. 

Custodians of Electoral Votes 
X\J iwu ui Uitat' uu^b &iv?ri mi 

honor and duty of carrying the twc 
boxes which contain the electoral 
votes from the senate chamber tc 
the House of Representatives 
marching with the senators to th» 
south wing of the Capitol. Othei 
duties cover the distribution o: 

supplies in the chamber and tht 
cloak rooms. 

Wien tha senate meets, the pagei 
sit in a row on the rostrum steps 
half on the Republican side and hal 
on the Democratic side, ready tt 
serve the satesmen. who call then 
by snapping their flngrs. They takt 
bills to the desk announce visitori 
and run the errands for the sena 

tore. 
Tho pages come from all over thi 

country and from various stations o 
life. Some are already acquaintet 
with official life. Others come di 
rect from the farm. They conn 

from the North, the South, the West 
Many of them help to support wid 
owed mothers and younger brother 
and sisters. 

Tlie Future of the Page 
These pages go from the senate t< 

West Point, to Annapolis, into banks 
mercantile houses, politics, medicine 
law, letters and art. They have be 
come successes in every walk of life 
One little boy who sat eager-eyet 
on the rostrum steps many yean 
ago returned to the chamber as Sen 
ator A. V. Oorman. Another lad be 
came Chief Engineer of the Army 
Stanton Kalk, credited with beinf 
ihe first American naval officer t< 
lose his life in the World War. wai 

once a senate page. Hatty a vesse 

was named in his honor. Davit 
Barry, now sergeant-at-arms of thi 
senate, formerly the Washingtoi 
correspondent of the New York Sui 
and the Providence Journal, anf 
Assistant Doorkeeper Csrl D. Loot 
fler. who has charge of the pages 
each served his term on errands fo 
the nation. So did Stuart Robson 
the actor. On one occasion whei 
Mr. Robson was playing in Washing 
ton, the pages, learning that he hat 
onpe been a page himself, sent 
testimonial lo Mr. Robson. He re 

ponded with an invitation to tip 
play and box seats for all of tin 
boys. f 

These boys are a happy and for 
uinite lot. owing much to the com 

patent men in charge who watcl 
► 

It was a hart, winter for thoso 
squirrels, who stored up golf balls. 

opportunity isn't a steady knocker. 

Glancing at hotel rates. Palm 
Bo tch is named tor the itching palm. 

Sometimes it is doubtful It Eu- 
rope wants to get on her feet or ours. 

The harem lias been abolished In 
Turkey. Think of tho alimony! 

When a m»n plants a garden and 
a neighbor sets chickens*—seeds 
couie up and chicken* go down. 

Too many people on the job have 
started their vacations. 

Several “financial wizards" are 

trying to make jail walls vanish. 

Love nests don't let well. 

The darkest hued Easter egg la 

tho one who won't ouy wlUe a new 

ha*. 
_ 

W’hero would have to be two born 
every xnlnute to supply the demand. 

Any married woman knows that 
being Hit isn't right. 

Landis is suggested as mayor of 
Chicago. Slnee he will give all his 

.-time to baseball, he Is qualified. 

J .tiformers predict a big wild oaU 
ci op. V 

If people move much faster the re- 

cording angel wll have to take a 

course in shertband. 

Buildings won’t go up where 
prices are. 

About 1,000.000 tons of sugar are 

awaiting the canning season. Bui 
liome-biew has all the jars. 

Tlu n an with a smile is the ice 
'-man. 

Graphoplione records are sold tc 
make the thin fat and the fat thin 
Otriers make th sleep wake ant 

awake Bleep. 

■\v;-y worry about the aoldloi 
onus? By the time It crosses the 

red tape there may bo no veterans. 

lake sonn women out where thej 
think an echo is someone answerinj 
back and they would talk themselvei 

! to death. 

A big phonograph, company hai 
failed. Its business played out. 

Another man thought bootlegger! 
wouldn't lie. Age 36, Wife am 

1 three children 

"A girl in short, dresses is In dan 
gcr,” say* a reformer. Shucks 

1 

every man looks after her. 

over them and Instruct them In thel 
duties. They enter upon their fou 
vear term as pages when at a recep 
tivo age. Their life becomes Inter 
esting. Continually hearing hlgl 
class discussion of the situation o 

the nation and Its needs, they can 

not avoid absorbing a knowledg 
that may carry them far. This eld 
of their lives gives them an ex 

perienee which is an education 1 
itself. 

TRY THE NEW OKAY HAH 
REMEDY 

Permanently banishes Gray Hal 
in 15 minutes at 
MISS PETERSON’S HAIRDRE8S 

ING A MANICURING PARLOR 
175 Smith St.. Raritan Ralliltng 

SICK WATCHES 
PROMPTLY CURED 

at the 

j RELIABLE JEWELRY 8H0I 
“All That’s In the Name" 

IMA Siam ST. XXL. MS-1 
.. \ 
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GENOA, PIONEER OF FlNANLfc 
TO BE SCENE OF CONFERENCE 

WASHINGTON. March 1.—A con. 

ference on European finance* at 

Genoa suggests a revival of the city a 

home industry, remarks a bulletin 
issued by the National Geographic 
Society on -'Geneva A Surperba,” as 

the Ita-ians call their great com- 

mercial doorway, a port for two 

thousand yea--*. 
-'Genoa wap one of the pioneers in 

European finsnee.” says the bul- 
letin. "it h*d one ot the first full- 
fledged banks In the Uanca di San 

(ilcrglo, the rival and for a long 
time the peer of the great bank of 

Venice. The Btnca di San Giorgio, 
moro than i>OU year* ago, had such 
modern trimming* as a %-eai estate 
department' which look charge of 

conquered territories, administered 
tnem a.mowliat after the fashion of 

a modern trust company, and after 

pu-tlng the n.on a sound economic 
batik, ceded them Lack to the Geno- 
ese government. Eater when hpain 
lud its wonderful development of 

power and came near dominating the 

world Genoa served as barker to Its 

kings and as a sort of getrtral man* 

agm- and outfitter to its armies and 
navies. 

Greatest Italian Port 
"UnXlks> ths people of some of its 

old rival cities, the Genoese have 

lYutn^tted to Keep much of the flnan- 
eial and business ability which gave 
their city great wealth and world ini- 

porui.ee in tho M'ddlt Ages. Today 
its busy terror with its forest of 
m ists ard tunnel testifies to its po- 

sltlon lit the greatest Italian port, 
the second port of the M8ditcrniucftn I 

and the tutu port ou the mainland in 

Europe, Fortv per cent of Italy a 

commerce is raid to rass through the 

harbor cf Genoa. 
"The v. ealtn that the business abil- 

ity ot the Genoese brought' to their 
coffers has been recorded In stone 

in the city's many palaces, larger 
and more numerous than those of 

any other Italian city. From the 
harbor Genoa sweep* before the ob- 
server iu A rreat serSt-circle, itsj 
buildings rising tier above tier on the 
ali_.pt; of hills which extend almost 
from (he water's edge. Beyond the 
closely build foreground the hill- 

sides art studded with gleaming vil- 
la* set In their terraced gardens. In 
the background, on the crest of the 

enclosing hills, are the ramparts that 
tell of tne days when Genoa suprente 
at sea, must protect her rear front 
hoMlle neighbors on land. 

rilliit'ta i/iuk U" 

“Viewing tome of the most nobly 
built streets, tbe visitor is ready to 

believ that Genoa nad zoning laws 
and amt building regulations. For 
block after block the cornice of one 

palacj is oil a line with that of its 
neighbor, giving a consistency most 
pleasing to the eye Spacious exter- 
nal marble stairs art features of 
many of the luxurious dwellings in 
other sfeets, due to the steep slopes 
on which the buildings were erected. 
In some of tbe ancient palaces scions 
of Genoa’s famous old families still 
live, but many have been turned to 

public and semi-public uses and 
house municipal offices, museums 
and schools. The famous old Palaz- 
so di Son Giorgio, first residence, 
then home of the bank, now houses 
the horbar commission, and the Pal- 
ace of the Doges Is a telegraph office. 

“Though in the very middle of the 
Italian Riviera wtnter play-ground, 
Genoa is not Itself a winter resort. 
But it la a convenient doorway and 
transition' point for the numerous 
resorts uoth to the north and south. 
The very suburbs of Genoa, reached 
in a few minutes Ly electric trams 
from its squares, are well known 
Rivera tesorts. And the sojourner 
may find much In Genoa itself to In- 
terest him. 

Molo-Uko Train Cars 
“It is a paradise for the walker 

and oven for his less strenuous fel- 
low sightseer. Roads and paths wind 
a'o'-.g the shoulders of the hills ovei 
the eit; and afford wonderful views 
of the palaces, the busy harbor, the 
blue see, and far to the south on 

clear days, the big island of Corsica 
which little Genoa once owned. Car- 
riages and mote, cars cannot nego- 
tiate all these vantage points, but 

tram can popping In and out of the 

coun'.lets tunnels. '**?* 1 
fun|. 

their way to man;- ofJthemana tun 

cutar railways reach others. 
n 

"Genoa lay* claim to having » 

the world some or 
zrrs. Columbu has b*. 
llove.1 to have been a "®tlv*A Itately 
tie village mar the city. A atatejy 
statue or the great discoverer octm 

pits a squarv near the b*;rb°j. d°™ 
which h<> is said to have saiicd i 

take up the dfe of a maj'lner. Am-1 
eri^o Veapuclii whose name nas 

given to the continents of the hem 

sphere that Columbus «■«"""*£ 
was alsv a Genoese. In labs »**£ 
Genoa produced Mazzlnl I alto pal 
riot, who devoted liif> life to making 

Italy free. And as a £oster| to 
through force. Genoa lays claim to 

still ano-ber celebrity Near he por- 
trait of Columbur on the walls oft he 

Municipal IV.laco hangs a portiali 
of ono of the world s premier trav- 

elers. 'iylarco Polo. He £*k^" 
priconer In one o! the battles in 

which the Genoes fleet defeated 
thtt of Venice and while In prison 
In U>no% dictated to a fellow prison- 
er the narrative of his famous 

travels.” 
_ 

FIRE ALARM BOXES 
"1—-Gordon and Mud* Street* 
:’3 — Madiaon' Ave. and Pat«r»on 
*4—Market and Sheridan Siracta 
2.#—Smith Street and Central P «• 
2«—Market and Firat Strati* 
27—Karltan Copper Worke 
jh—High and Ltwis Stretl* 
34—Madiaon Avenue and Smith Strael. 
3i—Smuh and High Streete 
34—New Brunswick Ave. and hew 8treat 
37—Smith and State Streete 
41—Standard Underground Cable Co. 
43—Atlantic T.rra Cotta Work. 
43—Buckingham At. end Hartford Sc. 
46—Comm.rc. snd front Street. 
46— State and Washington Street. 
47— High end Washington 8tr»»t«. 
5J—Cortlindt and Ea.ton Street. 
34—Stat. and Buckingham Av*. 
53—Parker Bt and Pula.kl Ave. 
56— Hall A-e. and Charles Sr. 
57— Stat. end Wayne Street. 
SI—Near Lead Work. 
5*—Maurer _ 

6"—Waahlngton Birset and Park Avenue 
63— New Brunswick Ave. and Elm Street 
64— Smith Street and Watson venue 
65— Commerc. and State Streets 
73—Front and Smith Streeta 
73— Watar ante uoraon Streets 
74— Kearny Ava and Gordon Street 
81—Brace and Hanson Avenue. 
83—Smith and Herbert Street! 
83— Amboy Ava and Washington St. 
84— Lehigh Ava and Stanford Stre.t 
85— Near City Hospital 
R6—Cleveland and Brace Avenue. 
87—Amboy and Hall Avenue. 

GEORGE H. THOMPSON 
CARPENTIR AND BUILD Ell 
JobMnjc Promotlf Attended to 

19 LEWIS ST PRONf mV 

—mmmm——■—y——mmmmm 

For Auto Repair! 
Either Commercial or Pleaeare 

Care a ad Troche 
BEGTOR STREET GARAGE 

PRONE—DAT M 
NIGHT—M2-R WOODBRIDGE 

J J. LOMAX Prop. 
Corner Market and Rector Sto. 

Raeldence Riirnrt flt evrnsi 

ETES EXAMINED 
Hoadachee Rallarad 6y Properly Fitted 
Glaaa Lenses Ground on the Premises 

L MANN—Optical Specialist 
UK Smith Street 

Stained Glass 
ART LEADED GLASS FOR CHURCHES 

AND DWELLINGS 
Memorial Windows Repairing 

S. D. WALSH 
f>* BATFIEW AFE„ PRINCE BAT 

Staten Island Tel. Tottenvllle 1 tot-It 

Questions -Answers 
sr-'ffuS'arsys I’iiirirtildl News Information ! 

Huraau. R3Sr» J Ua.Wa Wractor. 

WMblnglon. D. *f«»nrnlationff*f Th« 
niloa atrlctly to Information. Tha 

bureau ojudnot Siva advlcb on n«al, 
medicinal and financial rouble* It 
Soea not attempt to wttle Homeric 
troublea nor to undertake ezheuu- 
Ll've raaaareb. oo any subset. Write 

your queeilou plainly and briefly. 
Give full name adu aildrese and en- 

clow two rente In etampa for return 

poetasa All repllee are eent duoct 
to the Inquirer. 

._rnr__n_^_ 

Q In which of the largo cities trt 
the United States is the smallest 
degree of illiteracy found .—N. L. s. 

A. Taking Into consideration ci- 

ties having more 100,000 population, 
Spokane. Washington, has this di* 
Unction only eight-tenths of one per 
cent of tno total population being 
illiterate. 

y Must a physician go 
_ 

to a sick 
person when called?—R. C. 

A. The practice of medicine is n>< 

a public calling and therefore at- 

tending a person catling him is op- 
tional with the physician. 

y what Is a documental vessel! m 
—W. F. A. ■ 

A. This term is applied to a vessel ^ 

carrying official documents to estab- 
lish her identity and her rights in 
trade. In the case of a vessel trading 
with foreign countries and engag- 
ing in the whale fisheries, tbia doc- 
ument is called a cerUllcate of reg- 

istry. 
y What Is the average size or z 

farm in the United States?—H. I\ 
A. Statistics on Uiis subject vary 

from year to year. The average sizi 
of a farm in 1920 was 148.2 acres, ha 

compared with 138.1 acres in 1910 
The average acreage of improved 
land per farm in 1920 was 78.6 acres, 
while in 1910 it was 75.2 acres. 

Q. Please give a snort sketch oi 
Ida Lewis, (he lifp saver?—J. E. B. 

A. Ida Lewis, the American life 
saver, was born at Newport, R. X., in 
1841. By a special act of Congress 
she became keeper ortho Light Rock 
lighthouse, Newport Harbor, of 
which her father had been keeps 
for many years. Expert at the oar 
and in swimming she saved 22 lives 
yetween 1867 and 1904, receiving 
medals from the United States gov- 
ernment the Humane Society ol 
Massachusetts and the Life Saving 
Benevolent Society of New York. Her 
boat the "Rescue” presented to hex 
by the citizens Qf Newport, was ex 

hlbited at the Columbian Exposition 
Chicago. In 1893. Her death occurr- 
ed In 1911. 

y.wnere is me air me uuaucsi 

and where is it most free of dust?— 
S. A. L. 

A. The dustiest air is found in ci 
ties. In London. Edinburgh and 
Paris there are from 80,000 to 210,- 
000 dust particles to the cubic cen- ^ 
timeter. A cubic centimeter is 
about the fifteenth part of the cubic 
inch. The air having the lean 
dust as far as observations have 
been made, is that of the western 
highlands of Scotland and the SVlw- 
mountain tops In these regions there 
are from 16 to 7 600 particles of du.-l 
to the cable centimeter. 

Q. What great man was some- 
times called the moonmaker—G. 
P. 

A. Tlio title “moonmaker” has 
seen applied to Hakim Jbn Allah, 
sometimes also known as the “Veil- 
ed Prophet of the Khorasean." It is 
recroded that he caused a moon to 

a deeo well, which was 

so brilliant that the reaf moon was 
eclipsed by it. 

Q. Where is Patagonia?—F. M. 
A.Patagonia consists of the ter 

ritorles of Rio Negro, Chubut and 
Santa Cruz in Argentina. Formerly 
Patagonia was applied to the whole 
southern portion of South America. 
The name may be derived from the 
Spanish word patagon meaning a 
Inrre foot, alluding to the footprints 
found by early explorers or it may 
come from the Qulchua word pata- 
euna meaning terraces. 

Q. What system of weights and 
measures is used in the Philippines? 
-A. T. E. 

A. The metric system of weights 
md measures Is used In the Phllip- 
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The C. & S. Co. ( 
Carl C. Christensen ft Sons 

SEAMAN STREET 
Wholesale and retail dealers 

to all kinds of Mason’s 
Materials 

Sheetrock Wall Boards 
Anty-Hydro Waterproofing Metal Lath, Roofing, Sewer 

Pipe 

COAL 
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Service 
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FRANK P. WOGLOM 
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NOW LOCATED AT 
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“THE AMBOY” HAT 

We have liai made for us 

a hat of the finest quality in 

all the popular shapes and 
colors with finest silk trim- 
mings, leather sweat band of 
the finest quality and priced 
at the low figure.$5.00 

Many of .the advertised 
hats retailing at $7.50 arc 

not equal in quality to the 
“AMBOY.” 
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